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SECTTON 3

EMERGENCY PROCEDURES

3.I GENERAL
The rccommended
_procedures for coping with various types of
emcrgencies and critical situations ar. proridid by this secrion. All of
rcquired (FAA regulations) emcrgency proccdures and those necessary for
thc operation of the airplanc as dctcimincd by the operating and däsign
features of the airplanc are presentcd.
.Emcrgcncy ,proccdurcs associatcd with those optional systems and
equipment which rcquire handbook supplcments are provided in Section 9
(Supplemenrs).

. I!: first. portion of this sccrion consists of an abbrcviated emergency
chcck list which supplics an acrion scquencc for critical situations wrth tittle
cmphasis on thc opcration of systems.
The remainder of thc section is devoted to amplified

emergency

procedurcs conraining additional information to provide thc pilol
morc complctc undcrstanding of thc proccdures.

tnitt

u

Thesc procedures are suggested as a courseofaction forcopingwirh rhc
I
particular condition describcd, but are not a substitutc for sound j-udg-"nt
and common sensc. Pilots should famitiarize themselvct ,*,ir[ rn" I
p.rocedurcs given in this section and be prepared ro take appropriatc
action

should an cme rgency arise.

Most basic emcrgency procedures, such as power ofl landings, are a
normal
.part of pilot training. Although thesc cmcrgencies arc d]scussed
here, this information is not intcndcd tb replacc such-training, but only to
provide a source o[ reference and review, ind to provide iniårmation
on
procedures which are not the same for ail aircrafi. lt is suggesred
rhat rhe
pilot review srandard emergency procedures periodicai"ry to Åain
proficient in them.
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3.3 EMERGENCY PROCEDURES CHECX LIST
f,NGINE FIRE DURING START

Startcr
Mixrure
Throttlc

.. crank engine
... idlc cut--off
opcn

Elcctric fucl pump
Fucl sclcctor
Abandon if firc continucs.

..... Off
.... OFF

ENGINE POWf,R LOSS DURING TAXEOFF

lf sufticicnt

runway remains for a normal landing, land straight ahcad.

lf

insufficient runway rcmains:
Maintain safc airspced.
Makc only shallow turn to avoid obstructions.
Flaps as situation rcquircs.

lf

sufficicnt altitude has bccn gained to attempt a restart:
Maintain sa[c airspeed.
Fuel selector
.. . switch to tank
containing fuel
Electric fuel pump
. checi ON

Mixture

Carburctor hcat

Primer

lf

powe

..check RICH

..

......

r is not regained, proceed with power off landing.
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ENGINE POWER LOSS IN FLIGHT
Fuel

setector

pump
Mixture
Carburetorheat..
Engine gauges

..

Electric fuel

Primer
lf

switch to tank
containing fuel

.......

ON

......

ON

. RICH

. check for indication
of cause o[ power loss

.

.. check locked
no fuel pressure is indicated, check tank selector position to bc sure it is on

e tank containing fuel.

When powcr is restored:

Carburetorheat..
Electric fuel pump

...,,
....

lf

power is not restored prepare for power otf landing.
Trim lor 76 KIAS.

OFF
OFI-

POWER OFF LANDING
Locate suitable field.
Establish spiral pattern.
1000 ft. above field at downwind position for normal landing approach.
When ficld can easily be reached slow to 66 KIAS for shortest landing.

Touchdowns should normally be made at lowest possible airspeed with full
Ilaps.
When committed to landing:

lgnition
Master switch
Fuel selector
Mixture
Seat bclt and harness.

REPORT: vBlt2o
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...
....
...

... .

OFF
OFF
OFF

idle cut-off

....tight
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Irll{ll IN trl .lGH'l'
Sourcc

ol'llrc

..........

..... ................chcck

lllectrical firc (srnokc in cabin):

switch..........
Vcnts............
Cabin hear
Mastcr

.... ... ..... . .... ..OFF
..............open
...............()I]F
..

I-and as soon as practicable.

Enginc I'ire:
Fuel sclcctor

Throttlc
Mixlurc

Illectric l'uel pump
llcatcr and rlefroster
Procccd with power off landing procedure.

...............OI"F

" """ ""cLosED

....""" idle cut-off
....-...."""'check OFF
..............'... .""OFF

LOSS OF OII- PRESSURE
I-and as s(x)n as possible and investigate causc.
Prcpare lilr power ofl'landing.

LOSS OF T;L]T]L PRESSURE

pump
sclector

Illcctric l'uel
I'ucl

. 'ON
......"....'.check on lull tank

III(}T{ OIL TEMPERATURE
l-and at ncarcsl airport and invcstigate the problcm.
Prcparc for power ofl'landing.

ISSIIED: JLILY 2,1979
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ELECTRICAI- I.äILURES
NOTE
When operating with light elcctrical load and a lully
charged battery, the Alternator Inop. l-ight ntay
illuminate due to minimal alternator output. Il rhe
altemator is functional, a slight increase in electrical
load should ext.inguish the Inop. indication.

ALT annunciator light illuminated:

Ammeter......

...Check ro verily inop. alt.

If ammeter shows zero:
ALT switch

OFF

Reduce electrical loads to minimum:

ALT circuit

ALT

breaker.........

switch

...................Check and reset
..................as rcquired

..................ON

If power not restored:
ALT

switch..

...............OFF

I[ alternator output cannot be restored, reduce electrical loads
as

an«l land as s«lon
practical. Thc battery is the only remaining source ol'electrical powcr.

ELECTRICAL OVERLOAD (Alternator over 20 amps above known
electrical load)
FOR AIRPLANES WITH INTERLOCKED BAT AND ALT SWI'TCH
OPERATION
Electrical load

Il'alternator loads are reduced:
At,T switch

Reduce

0F-[r

Land as soon as practical. Battcry is the only rcmaining sourcc «rl'powor.
Anticipate complete electrical failure.

REPORT: VB-1120
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ELf,CTRICAL OVERLOAD (Altcrnrlor ov.r 20 empr rbovt hnown
chctrlcrl loed)

FOR AIRPLANES WITH SEPARATE BAT AND ALT SWITCH

OPERATION

Al-T
BAT

swrtch
switch

lf alternator
Electrical

......
....

ON

OFF

loads are reduccd:

load..

Reduce

to Minimum

[-and as soon as practical.

NOTE

Due to increased systcm voltagc and radio
frequency noisc, operation with ALT switch
ON and BAT switch OFF should bc made only
when rcquired by an electrical systcm failure.

lf alternator loads arc not rcduccd:
ALT switch
BAT switch

.....

OFF

.. .. . As required

l-and as soon as possible. Anticipate complete electrical failure.

SPIN RECOVERY

Throttle
Ailerons
Rudder

.....

.

...

idlc
ncutral

.. full opposite

to

('ontrol wheel .

direction of rotation
full forward

.

rotation stops)
. . . as required to smoothly
regain levcl flighr altitude

Rudder

Control wheel

ISSUED: JULY 2, t979
REYTSED: JANUARY 14,
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I OPEN DOOR

I
I

I lf both up;rcr and side latches are open, the door will trail slightly open and
I arrspeeds

will be reduced slightly.

To close the door in flight:
Slow airplane ro 87 KIAS.

vents
Stormwindow....

Cabin

lf upper latch is ofrcn .
lf side latch is open

.

....
...

close

.

latch

.
...

open

pull on armrest white
moving latch handle

to latched position

lf both

latches are

open

...

.

latch side latch
then top latch

CARBURETOR ICING

Carburetorheat..
Mixture

.......
..

ON

adjust for maximum
smoothness

ENGINE ROUGHNESS

Carburetorheat..
lf

roughness continues after one min:

Carburelor heat

Mixture

..

pump
Fuel selector
Enginegauges
Magneto switch
Electric- fuel

lf

.......
.....
. . adjust

ON

OFF

for maximum
smoolhness
. .. ... ON

....switch

tanks

..check
...L th€n R
then BOTH

operation is satisfactory on eithcr one. conrinue on that magneto at
full RICH mixture to first airport.

reduced power and

Prepare for power off landing.
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3.5 AMPLIFIED EMERGENCY PROCEDURES (GENERAL)
The following paragraphs arc presenled to supply additional information for the purpose of providing the pilot with a more complcte undcrstanding o[ the rccornmcnded course o[ action and probablc causc «lf an
cmcrgcncy situation.

3.7 ENGTNE I..IRE DURING START

Engirr [rcs during stårl are usually the result of ovcrpriming. 'Ihe first
attempt lo extinguish the fire is to ry to stårt the cngine and draw thc exccss
fucl back into the induction systcm.

If a firc is prcsent belorc the engine has startcd, move thc mixturc
control to idle cut-o[f, open the throttle and crank thc cngine. This is an
attempt to draw the fire back inm the engine.

II

thc cngine has started, continue operating to

ry

to pull the firc into

thc cngine.

ln either casc (above), if fire continucs morc than a fcw scconds,
shoultl bc extinguished by the best availablc external mcäns.

öc firc

Thc fucl seleclor valves should be OFF and the mixturc at idlc cut-off
iI an cxtcrnal lirc extinguishing met]rod is to bc uscd.

3.9 I.]N(;INI.] POWI.]R LOSS DURING TAKIIOT.'IT'hc propr action to bc taken if loss of powcr occurs during takcoff will
dcpcntl on thc cin:unlsl,anccs of thc particular situation.

lf

sull'icicnt runway rcmains to complctc a normal landing, land straight

ahcatl.

I[ insuflicicnt runway rcmains, mainhin a safc airsl»cd and makc only a
if ncccssary lo avoid obstructions. Usc o[ flaps «hpcnds on drc

shallow tum

circurnsl"anccs. Nornrally, flaps should bc tully cxtcndcd frrr touch&rwn.

ISSUED:.ltiLY 2,

1979
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lf sufficicnt altitude has been gained to attempt a rcstart, maintain a safe
airspeed and switch the fuel selector to another tank containing fuel. Check
the electric fuel pump to insure that it is ON and thet the mixture is RlCll.
The carburetor heat should bc ON and the primcr checked to insure that it is
locked.

lf

engine failure was caused by fuel exhaustion, power

will not be

regained after switching fuel tanks until the empty fuel lines are filled. This
may require up to ten seconds.

lf power is not regained, proceed with the Power Off [-anding procedure
(refer to the emergency check list and Paragraph 3. l3).

3.II

ENGINE POWER LOSS IN FI,IGHT

Complete engine power loss is usually causcd by fuel flow interruption
and power will bc restored shortly after fuel flow is restored. lf power loss
occurs at a low altitude, the first step is to prepare for an emergency landing

(refer

to

Paragraph 3.13). An airspced of at least 76 KIAS should be

maintained.

lf altitude permits, switch the fuel selector to another tank containing
fuel and turn the electric fuel pump ON. Move the mixture control to RICH
and the carburetor hcat to ON. Check the engine gauges for an indication of
the cause of the power toss. Check to insure the primer is locked. lf no fuel
pressurc is indicated, check the tank selector position to bc sure it is on a
tank containing fuel.
When power is restored move thc carburetor heat to rhe OFF position
and turn OFF the clectric fuel pump.

lf the preceding steps do not rcstore power, prepare for an emergency
landing.

lf time pcrmits, turn the ignition switch to L then to R then back to
BOTH. Move the throttle and mixture control levers to different scttinSs.

This may rcstore power if the problcm is too rich or too lean a mixture or if
there is a partial fuel system restriction. Try other fuel tanks. Water in the
fuel could take some time to be used up, and allowing thc engine to windmill
I may restore power. lf power loss is due to water, fuel presiure indications
will be normal.

Rf,PORT:
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lf cngine failurc was caused by fuer cxhaustion, power wiil not bc
restorcd afrer swirching fucl tanks unril rhe cmpty fuci tines
ar" riiLo. ru,
may rcquirc up to ten scconds.
power is not regaincd, procccd with the power Off landing, procedure
. - l[ ro
(refer
the cmcrgcncy cheik list and paragraph l.lil. -"-"''"'-

3.I3 POWER OFF LANDING
o{ powcr occ-urs ar alrirude , rrim rhc aircrafr for besr gliding
_J-f !o^rl
angle
-76- KIAS
(Air cond. off) and rook for a suirabrc ficrd. rf mcasir.i iir.n
to

restorc power arc not.cffcctivc, and if time pcrmits, check your
charts for
airports in thc immediarc-vicinity; it may # possibie t" r"riJ"i
on. ir you
have sufficienr arrirudc. rf possibrc, norify rtrc FAA bt iuaio'"r
you,
difficulty and inrcntions. tf änorher pilor J. parr"ng., is auoara,lct nim
help.

. . Ylr:" you have lo9119d a suirable ficld, establish a spiral partern around
this field. Try ro bc ar rfix) fecr abovc rhe ricrd at rhc downwinJ
f"riii"n, ro
When thc ficld can casity Ue rcåctrJ, sto*
i1§.1-":lrallandingapproach.
to 66 KIAS with flaps down for the shortcsr randing. Exccss
artirud.,.,ay u.
lost by widcning your parrcrn, using flaps or srippint,

"i".r.ui""ii""

thcse.

"r

Touchdown should normaily bc madc at the rowcst possibte airspeed.
when committcd to a randing, ctose the throtttc control and shut
oFF
the mastcr and ignition switches. Fhps may bc uscd asdcsired.
T-urn the fucr
selector valvc to oFF and move thsmixture to idre cur-off. The
scai belts
and shoulder harness (it insralled) should be tighrened. Touchdown
should
be normally made at the lowesr possiblc airspeed.

3.I5 FIRE IN FLIGHT
. T'he presence of fire is noted through smokc, smeil and heat in rhe cabin.
is essential that rhe source of rhelre.be promptry iaentitieJ
rtrrougtr
instrurnenr readings. character of the smoke, år otteriralcari"n,
sincc ttre
action to be taken differs somewhat in cach case.

-It

Check for the source of the fire first.

ISSUf,D: JUI,Y 2,
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lf an electrical fire is indicated (smoke in the cabin), the master switch
should be turned OFF. The cabin vents should bc opened and the cabin heat
turned OFF. A landing should be made as soon as possible.
lIan

engine fire is present, switch the fuel setector to OFF and close the

throttlc. The mixture should be at idle cut-off. Turn the electric fuel pump
OFF. ln all cases, the heater and defroster should be OFF. lf radio
communication is not required, select master switch OFF. Proceed with
power off landing procedure.
NOTE

The possibility of an engine fire in flight is
extremely remote. The procedurc given is
general and pilot judgment should be the
determining factor for action in such an
emerSency.

3.I7 LOSS OF OIL PRESSURE
Loss of oil pressure may be eithcr partial or complete. A partial loss of
oil pressure usually indicates a malfunction in the oil pressure regulating
systcm, and a landing should be made as soon as possible to investigate the
cause and prevent engine damage.

A complele loss of oil pressure indication may signify oil exhaustion or
may be the rcsult of a faulty gauge. I n eithcr case, procecd toward the nearest

airport, and be prepared for a forced landing. lf the problem is not a
pressure gauge malfunction, the engine may stop suddenly. Maintain
altitude until such time as a dead stick landing can be accomplished. Donl
change power settings unnecessarily, as this may hasten complete power
loss.

Depending on the circumstances, it may be advisable to make an off
airport landing while power is still available, particularly if other indications
of actual oil pressure loss. such as sudden increases in temperatures, or oil
smoke, are apparent, and an airport is not close.

lf

engine stoppagc occurs, proceed with Power Otf l-anding.
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3.T9 LOSS OF FUf,L PRESSURE

. lf los-s of fuel prcssurc occurs, turn oN the etectric fuel pump and check
that the fuel sclcctor is on a full tank.
lf the problem is not an empty tank, land as soon as practical and have
thc cnginc drivcn fuel pump and fucl systcm checked.
3.2I HIGH OIL TEMPERATURE
An-abnormally high oil tcmpcraturc indicarion may bc causcd by a low
.. oil level, an obstruction in thc oil coolcr, damagcd or improper baffle Lars, a
dcfectivc galgc, or othcr causcs. Land as soon as practicat it an appropriate
airport and have thc cause invcstigatcd.

A stcady, rapid risc in oil tempcrature is a sign of trouble. Iand at the
nearest airport and let a mcchanic investigate the problem. watch the oil
pressurc gaugc for an accompanying loss of prcssurc.
3.23 ELf,CTRICAL FAILURES
Loss of altcrnator output is detcctcd through zcro reading on thc
ammeter. Before e xecuting thc following proccdure, insure that the reading
is zero and not mercly low by actuating an clcctricatly powercd devicc, such
as lhc landing light. lf no increase in the ammctcr reading is noted,
alternator failure can be assumcd.
The electrical load should be reduced as much as possible. Check the
alternator circuit brcakers for a poppcd circuit.

The ncxt step is to attempt to reset the overvoltage relay. This is
accomplished by moving the AL'f switch to oFF for one second and the n to
ON. lf the trouble was caused by a momentary overvoltage condition ( t6.5
volts and up) this procedure should return the ammeter to a normal reading.

lf the ammete r continues to indicate "0" output, or if the alternator will
not remain resct. turn off the ALT switch. maintain minimum electrical load
and land as soon as practical. All electrical load is being supplied by rhe
battery.

ISSUED: JULY 2, 1979
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3.2I ELECTR ICAL

OV ER LOAD (Alternrtor ovcr 20 rmpr ebovc known

clcctrlcrl lord)

lf abnormally high alternator output is observed (more than 20 amps
above known electrical load for the operating conditions) it may be causcd
by a low battery, a battery fault or other abnormal electrical load. lf the
cause is a low battcry, the indication should begin to decrease toward
normal within 5 minutes. lf the overload condition persists attempt to
reducc the load by turning ofl non-essential equipment. For airplanes with
interlocked BAT and ALT switch operation, when the electrical load cannol
be reduced turn the ALT switch OFF and land as soon as practical. The
battery is the only remaining source of electrical power. Also anticipate
complete electrical failure.
For airplanes with scparate BAT and ALT switch operations, turn the
BAT switch OFF and the ammeter should decrease. Turn the BAT switch
ON and continue to monitor the ammeter. lf the alternalor output does not
decrease within 5 minutes, turn the BAT switch OFF and land as soon as
practical. All electrical loads are being supplied by the altcrnator.
NOTE

to higher

voltage and radio frequency
ALT switch ON and
the BAT switch OFF should be made only
when required by an electrical failure.

Due

noise, operation with the

REPORT: VB-lt20
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3.25 SPIN RECOVERY

.

,lntcntional spins are prohibited

in this airplane. lf a spin is

inadvcrtently entcred. immediatcly move thc throttlc to idleand the ailerons
to ncutral.

Full ruddcr should then bc applied opposite to the direction o[rotation
[ollowcd by control whccl full forward. *iren thc rotarion stops, ncutralize
thc ruddcr and casc back on thc control whccl as requircd-to smoothly
regain a lcvel llight attirudc.
3.27 OPEN DOOR
Thc cabin door is doublc latched, so thc chanccs of its springing opcn in
flight at both thc top and sidc are rcmote. However, should you forgct rhc
uppcr latch. or not fully cngag,c thc sidc latch, thc door may spring parrially
opcn. This will usually happcn at takcoff or soon aftcrward. A partially
opcn door will not affect normal flight charactcristics, and a normal landing
can bc madc with the door opcn.

lf both upper and sidc latchcs arc opcn, thc door wilt trail slightly opcn,
and airspccd will bc rcduccd slighrly.
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To close the door in flight, slow the airplane to 87 KIAS, close the cabin
vents and open the storm window. lf the top latch is opcn,latch it. lf the side
latch is open, pull on the armrest while moving the latch handle to the
latched position. lf both latches are open, close the side latch then the top
latch.

3.29 CARBURETOR ICING
Under certain moist atmospheric conditions at temperatures o[ -5oC to
20oC, it is possible for ice to form in the induction system, even in summer
weather. This is due to the high air velocity through the carburetor venturi
and the absorption of heat from this air by vaporization o[ the fuel.
To avoid this, carburetor preheat is provided to replace the heat lost by
vaporization. Carburetor heat should be full on when carburetor ice is
encountered. Adjust mixture for maximum smoolhness.

3.3I ENGINE ROUGHNESS
Engine roughness is usually due to carburetor icing which is indicated
by a drop in RPM, and may be accompanied by a slight loss of airspeed or
altitude. lf too much ice is allowed to accumulate, restoration of full power
may not be possible; therefore, prompt action is required.

Turn carburetor heai on (See Note). RPM will decrease slightly and

will increase. Wait for a decrease in engine roughness or an
increase in R PM, indicating ice removal. lf no change in approximately one
rouShness

minute, return the carburetor heat to OFF.

lf the engine is still rough, adjust the mixture for maximum smoothness.
The engine will run rough if too rich or too lean. The electric fuel pump
should be switched to ON and the fucl selector switched to the other tank to
see if fuel contamination is the problem. Chcck the engine gauges for
abnormal readings.

lf any gauge rcadings are abnormal, proceed

accordingly. Move lhe magneto switch to L then to R, then back to BOTH.
lf operation is satisfactory on either magncto, proceed on that magneto at
reduced power, with mixture full RICH, to a landing at the first available
airport.

lRupont: vrn2o

lrlc
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. lf roughness pcrsists, prepare
discrction.

SECTION 3
EMERGENCY PROCEDURES

for a precautionary landing at pilot.s

NOTE
Partial carburctor hcat may be worsc than no
hcat at all, sincc it may mclt parl of thc icc,
which will rafteetr in rhc intake systcm. When
using carburctor heat, thercfore, always use full

hcat, and when ice is rcmovcd return the
control to thc full cold position.

ISSUED: JANUARY
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